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Claims Aggregating $193,543 Entire BIdg., Cor. Fourth and Morrison
Will Be Audited by

EXPO' VOTE NOT AFFECTED
Department. FRIDAY BARGAINS

ACTION IS ONLY

Hawley Obtains Amendment- - of De-

ficiency Appropriation Bill, Fol-

lowing Approval by Federal
Court of Claims.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
inton, June 16. (Special.) Representa-
tive Hawley today secured an amend
ment to the deficiency appropriation bill,
directing the Secretary of the Treasury
to reopen, adjust and audit the claim of
the State of Oreson for expenses In
curred in raising1, supplying and equip
ping Its volunteer troops and militia from
1S61 to 18G5, inclusive, and report to Con-
gress what sums were - expended end
have not been reimbursed toy the United
States on this account and on account of
bonds issued and Interest paid and other
expenses, incurred in providing for th
payment of bounties to volunteers mus-
tered into the service Of the United States
and who were engaged in Oregon and
adjacent territories in the suppression of
Indian outbreaks during the period of
the Civil War.

The court of claims has already passed
upon this claim and found in May, 1909,
that $193,543 is due Oregon on this ac
count, under several old enactments of
Congress authorizing refunding to states
of amounts advanced for raising and
equipping troops for United States serv
ice, but before the claim can be allowed
Jt must pass through the formality
of being audited by the Treasury Depart
ment.
'Under the terms of the Hawley amend

raent this will be done and the account
will be certified hack to Congress at the
next session, when an appropriation pay
lng the claim as certified will be mode.
The amendment adopted today insures
the settlement of the Oregon claim in
the amount Btated, for the Treasury will
have before it the same records upon
which the court of claims based its find
ings.

There was considerable objection to
this amendment, in view of the general
demand for economy, but Hawley took
the precaution of explaining the merits
of his amendment to various, members
who were inclined to object, and after a
statement made on the floor, the point
of order raised by Mann of Illinois was
withdrawn and the amendment was
adopted.

TEMPORARY CARE PROVIDED

Detention Hospitals for Insane In
Alaska Purpose of Bill.

OREGONIA'N NEWS BUREAU, Wash
lngton, June 16. A favorable report
was made to the Senate today on the
House bill appropriating $25,000 for
erecting and equipping detention hos
pitals for the Alaska insane at Fair
banks and Npme.

This bill.; if finally passed, will not
interfere with the contract of the Crys-
tal Springs Sanitarium' at Portland, as
the Nome and Fairbanks hospitals will
be merely to accommodate temporarily
insane apprehended during the Winter
until it is possible to send them to
Portland.

Seattle Subtreasury Improbable.
ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash

ington, June 16. A favorable report was
made today to the Senate on Piles' bill
establishing a Subtreasury at Seattle and
fixing the salary of the Assistant Treas
urer at J4500. The bill provides for a
full corps of officials. There is no like-
lihood 'whatever that the bill will be-
come a law.

Idaho Gets Appropriation.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

.Washington, June 16. The omnibuspublic building bill soon to be reported
to the House will carry $100,000 for a
public building at Pocatello, Idaho, andjro.000 for a site at Idaho Falls. The
Senate today passed the Borah bill ap-
propriating $10,000 for a site at Twin
Falls.

Taft Appoints Guy K. Calhoun.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, June 16. The President today
nominated Guy K. Calhoun, of Seattle,as professor of mathematics as the An-
napolis Naval Academy. This is in
accordance with the provisions of a
special bill passed at this session, at
the Instance of Representative

Alaska Governor to Be Housed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU!Washington, June 16. The Senate to-

day passed the bill appropriating, $40,-00- 0
for constructing a residence for the

Governor of Alaska at Juneau.

CHAMPION DAY ENDS SHOW

IV. H. Moore's Flourish Captures
Montreal Cup and Medal.

IXJNDON, June 16. This was cham-
pion day at the International Horse
Show, which will be concluded with the
DOth performance tonight. In the after-
noon W. H. Moore's Flourish captured
the Montreal cup and gold medal. This
was awarded for the best exhibition of
mares or geldings over 14 and not ex-
ceeding 15 hands, two inches.

Mr. Moore won second honors in the
competition for the Philadelphia cup and
gold medal for single harness horses ex-
ceeding 15 hands, two Inches, which had
taken a first or second prize in this
season s performances.

The Toronto cup for qualified hunters
jump, open only to winners of first and
second prizes in qualified hunters' classes,
was awarded to E. H. Witherbee's
Iavld Gray.

HAIR TONIC FATAL DRINK

Mixture Used as Beverage Kills
' Three in Colorado.

HAYDEN, Colo.. June 16. Lewis Cor
bin, Roy Buzick and William Caldwell
are dead from drinking a mixture con
taining alcohol which was used as
hair tonic.

Buzick was the owner of a restau
.rant here and the others were ranch-
men. It is said the men had been in-
dulging in drink and did not know
what the mixture was when they ran
across It.

AVILI-IA- UEXnV MOODY.
.WASHINGTON, June 16 The retirement of Associate Justice Moody,

of the United States Supreme Court, on full pay, practically was as-
sured today by the action of both the Senate and the House committees
on judiciary in favorably reporting bills Introduced yesterday by Sen-
ator Lodge and Representative Gillette, of Massachusetts.

Associate Justice Moody, of Massachusetts, was an Andover boy,
and then Harvard man; has been member of four successive Con-
gresses, Secretary of the Navy and Attorney-Gener- al In President
Roosevelt's Cabinet. He 13 an excellent speaker, witty and brilliant.
He is but 54.

FIGHT IS CLINCHED

Rickard to See Deal Through
to Finish Now.

GOVERNOR "STANDING PAT"

Though Threatened AVlth Personal
Court Proceedings by Action, Gll-le- tt

Is Positive in Defining
Position on Contest.

tinned FVnm First PagP.)
plication on file with the courts within
a few days.

Rickard does not intend to contest.
He said today he would immediately
transfer the match to some other state
if the court ruled against him. He did
not look with favor on the prospect of
a long legal fight to keep it here.

Governor Gillett, whose word yester-
day to the Attorney-Gener- al created the
greatest stir sportdon has known since
Jim Corbett defeated John L. Sullivan,
arrived from Sacramento today. He
was' positive in defining his position.

The fight could be stopped and would
be stopped, he declared. For the op
position his procedure might arouse he
did not "care a hoot," apparently. He
said as much in almost ask, many words.
Governor Presides at "Expo" Meet.

The Governor came to San Francisco
to preside over an exposition mass
meeting.

As it has been noised around that the
status of the exposition at Washington
had much to do with his no-fig- ht order,
the sporting" writers hustled around to
hear anything relative to the battle
that might slip out. They were disap
pointed. Not a word concerning it was
spoken at the meeting.

The only real action of the day in
the big fight mix-u- p was a gloomy one
for the fight fai.s.

Work on Arena Stops.
Work was stopped on the construc-

tion of the arena. Rickard said he was
about to do this, but men were not
actually laid off until today.

Rickard had very little to say today.
He is awaiting developments. If his
predictions hold good he will be able
to say what town gets the fight by to-
morrow noon. The promoter's office has
been flooded all day with offers of sites
for his big show.

Reno," Tacoma, Juarez, Mexico, and
several other places have been sug-
gested and offers of all kinds came dur-
ing the day. Rickard said that no dis-
cussion of the site for the battle, if. not
carried through here, has been had be
tween himself and Gleason, but It aeems
probable that Nevada will get this par-
ticular plum. The state laws there are
emphatic in permitting fights and the"
promoters are tired of interference or
threats of interference.

Nobody Knows; All Guess.
So the situation tonight is Just about

where it was last night.
Nobody knows.
Everybody is guessing. Rickard Is

the only man who has any real inkling
of what is going to happen, and Rick-
ard says:

"I'll let you know."
Governor lieady for Suit.

Told of Rickard's plan to sue him,
Governor Gillett said:

"If Tex Rickard is looking for a fight
with me, he will get a bigger one than
he has advertised for July 4."

Of the statement made by Mayor Mc-
Carthy or San Francisco in Chicago lastnight, which criticised the Governor's
Intervention against the fight, thestate's Executive refused to talk.

Attorney-Gener- al Webb in a state-
ment issued late last night pledges him-
self to stop the contest. He says':

"The letter of the Governor is a posi-
tive and peremptory command ad-
dressed to this office to prevent the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight. The Governor
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states that the facts as presented to
him show that the fight, if held, will
be a prizefight and that prizefights are
prohibited by the laws of this state.

"This command the Governor has the
right and power to make, and it Is the
duty of this office to comply with it.
I shall take such action as the law war-
rants to prevent the fight being held.
It is the right of the office of the Gov-
ernor to take command; it is the duty
of this office to obey. His instructions
will be followed to the letter.

"I am not at liberty to state just the
character of proceeding that will be
instituted, but such action or actions
as may be necessary to accomplish the
ends desired by the Governor will be
brought.

"The fact of the matter is," declared
the Attorney-Genera- l, "that if this con-
test is one in which the contestants en-
ter the ring with the avowed intention
of 'knocking each ther out,' to use a
fighting term, it is a prizefight and
against the law. If they do not con-
template knocking each other out, I
apprehend it is a fake and ought to bo
stopped." ,

JEFF READY TO BREAK CAMP

Tighter "Willing to Switch to evada
at Any Time.

BEN LOMOND. Cal., June 16. With
a reassuring telegram from Rickard
tucked under his belt, Jeffries kept
serenely at work at his training quar-
ters today. The telegram from the
promoter informed the boiler-mak- er

that, in spite of the present agitation.
the fight in all probability will be held
in San Francisco.

Jeffries worked, during the morn-
ing, like a busy farmer in haying time,
assaulting the punching bag and romp-
ing through several fast handball
series. In the afternoon he slipped out
of camp and spent several, hours fish-
ing. As a reason for his failure to do
any sparring, it was given out that
he did not propose to let the visitors
from the Johnson camp get a line on
his speed or condition. Jeffries has
promised Corbett that he will put the
gloves on with- him tomorrow.

Jeffries refuses to discuss the fight
and seems unperturbed about the ng

news. He appeared to be in
excellent spirits this afternoon and was
ready to talk about anything but the
fight situation.

Sam Berger, Jeffries' manager, an-
nounced tonight that Camp Ben Lo-
mond is ready to be broken at any
time and that trains can be caught
from there to Nevada In a single day.
TefTries said he would be ready to move
at any time the word arrived, and
members of the training staff have been
ordered to prepare for a sudden jump
Berger seems to be of the opinion that
Reno will be the scene or the ngnt.

DELAXEY TAKES OVER JOHXSOX

er Little Attaches Xegro's
Xew Car for Alleged Debt.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 16. Billy De
laney, the veteran trainer and man-
ager or prizefighters, took charge of
the Johnson camp today.

"Johnson appears to be in fettle,"
said jjelaney after the fighter had gone
through his usual workout In the after
noon before a large audience.

"From now on I will be at the train
ing camp and superintending Johnson's
work. 1 can say for Johnson that he
is ready and willing to fight at any
place where the fight may he held.
don't lcnow what to think of Governor
Gilletfs action in stopping the fight,
It appears to have been a sudden move
on his part, as he had the last six
months in which to take the action.'

George Little, the champion's ex
manager, stirred up further trouble in
the camp in the morning by attaching
the champion's new automobile. The
attachment is made to secure $2350
alleged to be due Little. When told
of Little's action, Johnson became an-
gry. He immediately drove to police
headquarters with Tom Flanagan and
was closeted with Chief of .Ponce Mar
tin for more than an hour. After re
peated conferences with his associates.
at the camp and an ineffectual attempt
to secure a warrant for Little's arrest.
he announced he would defer action
until tomorrow.

In spte of the worries of the day,
the champion seemed to be In good
spirits in the afternoon, and went
through his training routine with his
usual zest.

Mrs. Doxey Held for Bigamy.
ST, LOUIS. June 16. Mrs. Dora E.

Doxey, charged with bigamy because
of her alleged marriage to William J.
Erder, waived a preliminary hearing
In the St. Louis County Court today
and was held, to the grand jury on a
bond of J1500.

California Lawmakers, However, Do
Not Believe' in. Mixing Scrap and

Legislation for Panama Open-
ing Celebration In 1915.

WASHINGTON, June 16. A diversity
of views characterized today's gossip
over the result of the Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight' agitation., and for California leg-
islation for the Panama Exnosition.

representative Bennett, of New York.
whose telegram to Calirornla to pro-
test against the fight is supposed tonave figured Jn Governor Gllletfa de
cision, was smiling and Tiappy.

Mr. Miller, or Kansas, said:
Kansan Has Opinion.

"I would not vote for a state or acity that encourages prizefighting. I
snouid nave a state subserve the wishes
of its citizens." - .

California members did not believe
in mixing in the two matters. Hayt.s
could see no connection between thefight and the selection of the exposition
site. Mr. Kahn opposed confounding
the two events, so did McWinway, Mc- -
i,acnian and others of that state.

'The prizefight will not affect theexposition," Mr. Goldfogle said.
I would not deny the privilege to

anyone," Mr. Gaines or West Virginia
sald,,-"wh-o would want to witness thefight or the exposition. I don't sun- -
pose I will see either."

"I favor New Orleans," said Mr. Sims
of Tennessee, "but I would not voteagainst San Francisco just because itpermitted a prizefight."

'I am not a prizefight exponent." Mr.
Madden ot Illinois said, "but I don't
see any connection between a prize-
fight in 1910 and an exposition in 1915.
It would not affect my vote."

"I am glad the fight has beenstopped," Mr. Douglas of Ohiosaid. "'It
should have been stopped long ago.
uo you tninK we would permit suchexhibitions in Ohio?" .

JEFF WOUIiD FIGHT ANYWHERE

Pugilist Ready to Meet Negro in Pri
vate, If Necessary.

LOMOND. Cal.. June 16. "I
don't care where we go as long as we
fight," declared James J. Jeffries to
day as he prepared for his usual train
ing work. The fighter received a mes-
sage from Tex Rickard early today in
which the promoter declared that the
battle possibly would be held in San
Francisco after all, but which failed to
tate why Rickard thought so. Jef

fries was in high spirits after reading
it.

"Any old place suits me," he declared.
"Sooner than miss the chance to meet
Johnson now, after all the trouble I've
gone to, I'd box him in private. I want
Rickard and Gleason to know that I'm
with them in whatever they do. I'll
box in any town they select. I thinksquare sporting men should stick to
them to the last."

Jeffries feels that if the fight goes
to Nevada all the mountain, climbing
he has done here will stand him in good
stead. He has done a lot or work that
took him to an elevation of 2000 feet
above sea-lev- el and the Nevada altitude
will not bother him.

NO FIGHTING ALLOWED IX UTAH

Governor Spry Declares He Will Not
Permit Pugilistic Battle.

SALT LAKE CITY, June 16. A move-
ment to bring the .

Jeffries-Johnso- n con-
test to this city received a backset today
when Governor Spry positively announced
that he saw no reason to change his for-
mer expressed view that It could not be
held in this state. To the Associated
Press, Oovernor Spry said:

"I see no reason for chanping my posi

MACHINISTS

Children's and Specials
MIDDY SUITS

made of quality Galatea
in white, navy and tans. Sizes up to
18 years. Regular $4.00 values. Spe-
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tion. The fact that Governor Gillett, of
California, has refused to allow his state
to be disgraced by having the fight in it
Is but an added reason why I should not
change my former position. The fight
will not be held in Utah if I can prevent
it."

It is suggested that the fight be held
just across the Nevada line, and that the
crowd be taken from this city In special
trains. In line with this suggestion, the
following telegram was sent to Promoter
Tex Rickard today:

"Railroads here say they can handle &
crowd of 30.000 for the fight If it were
held" Just across the line In Nevada, 120
miles from here. The crowd can leave
here on the morning of the fight, return-
ing that night."

OFF

Iron Mountain Decline

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 16.
Eleven hundred machinists on the Mis-
souri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain Railroad
systems have refused the of
the company to settle the strike, which
has been in progress sipce May 2.

Local stated today
that all for settlement
have been declared off.

WANTED
HIGH-CLAS- S

MECHANICS OF RED PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY, INDEPENDENT

Such men may secure at the
wages for 9 per day.
some men from the East but

local men. the rush

WILLAMETTE IRON & WORKS
U. S. A.

Sweetheart Days

Are Days

Should
Forget

rr
Is in every home. Seattle has formed the habit. You
will, too. -

Make a start today and take home a box to your wife or
some girl friend.

Your Dealer Keeps Them. .
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IMPERIAL CANDY
Sole Wash.

1083 St., 321-32- 2 Main 4272.
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

CORNER FIFTH AND ALDER

ANNOUNCEMENT
Owing the inability of contractors finish con-
struction of our new building which intended
eupying this Fall, arrangements have been made
whereby will remain our present location over
the coming Fall and Winter season, and where
will continue give greater bargains and better
values than any Cloak and Suit house Portland.
Our buyers have been the Eastern markets for
several ' months securing all the latest st3rles and
creations pertaining women's outer wearing ap-
parel, and order make room for this new, im-
mense .stock intended for our new location are
compelled slaughter every dollar's worth goods

now have hand, regardless of cost value.
Friday and Saturday We Offer Extraordi-
nary Bargains at a Fraction of Their Worth
85 Tailored Cloth Suits, Form-- (J QC
erly Sold High $25.00, at PO.i0
$25.00 Cream Serge Suits O
for Friday and Saturday for P JLO.ilO

$12.50 Lingerie Dresses for $5.95

$10.00 Wash Dresses Go at $4.95

$7.50, $8.50 Walking Skirts do QCJ
for Friday and Saturday Only tpO.cO
New Long Pongee Silk Coats t ( 7E?
$20 Values Will Go at Only $1U.D
$25.00 Silk Suits for Only $11.95

$5.00 Linen Dusters at Only $2.95
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Regular $1.75 Wash Skirts at 98c

New $1.50 Tailored Waists at 59c


